History Matters: Veterans Speak to the Future
Character Education
• Appreciate how history relates to character education
• Practice extracting life lessons from the stories of veterans
• Develop a concept of time

Facts

• Without giving any hints, write down what you think is
an old person at the same time as your teacher writes
down what he or she thinks is an old person. Did your
perception differ from your classmates and with that of
your teacher? Why are time and age looked at differently from different age perspectives?
• Many stories have life lessons behind the facts of the
story. How do you listen for the learning in the war story
a veteran tells?
• List the three most important people who have shaped
your character to this point. Why and how did they influence you?

Reading: Veterans Speak to the Future
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Just as the War of 1812 seems remote today, WWII will
seem remote to the people of 2139—when that war will
be 200 years old. WWII veterans still have the chance to
tell their stories and share their life lessons with the first-hand
details that bring them alive. We asked WWII veterans to
speak to young people of the future so that these as yet
unborn young people may benefit from their experiences.
These short passages and longer stories form part of the
excellent record that oral histories provide.

I joined up at 17½ in 1942 and was sent to the Royal
Air Force in Padgate, Lancashire, England where I
went into square bashing (training). When training
was completed I went in front of a Selection Board
and their job was to find out what I wanted to be in
the service. I said, “Air Gunner” so they sent me to
the RAF Regiment as an Anti-Aircraft Gunner at the
Isle of Man. A short period later they said they wanted maintenance assistants to help mechanics and we
sailed as a convoy of troop ships, destroyers and aircraft protecting us on our 10 day trip to North Africa.
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• The perception of time is subjective

I’ve enjoyed speaking
with young people about
my WWII experiences
over many years just as
I’ve tried to enjoy whatever life sent my way. It’s
always better to face
what’s in front of you
with a smile and a joke.
Kenny Allen, RAF Flt/Sgt Air Gunner I love telling jokes. But,
www.lifenews.ca
as I speak to you, young
children in 2139, 200
years from now, when
WWII will seem such a long-ago war, I want to tell
you what happened and how lucky I was. War dished
out life-changing moments but it also led me to live
in the great country of Canada. If you young people
in the future can see WWII, one person at a time,
hopefully you’ll see the living history of a war that
had to be fought.
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• Oral histories of WWII veterans on websites, such as
The Memory Project and Heroes Remember provide a
valuable resource

Kenny Allen, RAF
Flt/Sgt Air Gunner

AND

• Most WWII veterans are in their 80s and 90s and thus
first-hand accounts by veterans relating their experiences
are difficult to come by

Kenny Allen passed away July 23, 2012 at 87-years-of-age in the middle of this
project.

The Germans were taking over Europe one country at a
time. England then declared war against Germany.
Canada joined in that war one week later. Most of the
male youth were able to join the Military Service of their
choice. They left home, some never to return, others with
injuries and others returned with a variety of disabilities
that would affect them the rest of their lives. Some
returned home only to find they had no job, others
returned to school. After the war was over we all had to
return and make out the best we could in a very different
way of life than with the Military forces. Every home in this
country was affected by this war in some way. Remember
that about WWII.
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THANKS CANADA FOR A GREAT LIFE—LIVE LONG
—Kenny
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Peter Whitt Streetcar #2766
at High Park Loop by Brad O'Brien
www.transit.toronto.on.ca/streetcar/4501.shtml

After that I went
home and married a
great girl—came to
Canada where I
drove the old TTC
Peter Whitt Streetcars.
The veterans from
WWII drove for the
Toronto Transit
Commission. I
worked for the TTC
for 36 years.
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I would like to share a
few thoughts with you
young people of the
future to help you
understand World War
II. Please listen to my
voice from the past. I’d
Ross Ferguson
like you to remember
Freedom 2
that … when the war
against Germany broke
out, I was finishing high school and was 18-years-of-age.

On reaching England I trained as motor transport driver
and was sent to Germany where I searched for graves
of airmen who had been shot down. From there I went
on to a Radar Chain.
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Ross Ferguson,
Wireless Operator,
RCNVR, WWII

I then boarded a ship for Canada to pick up a B24.
The ship was loaded with war brides. I got a job protecting them—guarding the doors to the showers. On
reaching Canada I was sent to the Horse Palace in the
Canadian National Exhibition grounds which was a
holding unit for the Air Force. The B24 order was cancelled because the war ended and I was then sent to
New York to return to England. I travelled on the
Queen Mary; she was full of nurses and WACs. What
a trip!!! It was too short!!!

AND

My papers then came up for air crew. I was sent to
Rhodesia where I got my Wing Air Gunner badge.
Next I was sent to Bhopal India to train on B24s. I flew
these B24s in training missions as a rear ball gunner.
During our time off three of us that liked to go into the
bush hunting. We always took a searchlight so we
could see the eyes of the animals. One night we shone
our light into the bush and saw four Germans coming
towards us with their hands in the air. They’d escaped
from an Indian prison and had been in the bush for six
days. They were weak, bitten by the bugs and very disillusioned. We fed them and helped them get stronger
but we had to take them back to the prison. We knew
they would be beaten, the poor devils. We told our
story to our Wing Commander and how bad we felt for
them and he said. “You were lucky they didn’t turn on
you! There were four of them and only three of you

guys. They could have stolen your truck and uniforms.”
Then I thought, maybe we were lucky!!!

5 READING

As our convoy approached Algiers, a troop ship full of
nurses blew up just ahead of ours; it took a British
destroyer with it. We were lucky. One night they called
for someone to play the bugle. I offered to do so and
got some privileges to eat with the crew because I was
first up in the morning and last one to bed. One night I
heard someone yell “Shoot the bugler!” It was my best
friend from my small home town called Leek,
Staffordshire. We went to a dessert airfield called
Oujda where we serviced Spitfires. One day hundreds
of Gliders – C47s took over our airfield. It was General
McCavin’s 101st Airborne ready for the invasion of
Sicily. I used to go up in a C47 to watch the troopers
jump. One day I did not go up and the C47 I was to
take blew up on takeoff, killing all. “Phew” – lucky me!!!

King Arthur
http://uboat.net/allies/merchants/2428.html
Photo Courtesy of Library of Contemporary History, Stuttgart

It was obvious we needed to sail towards the nearest land
which I knew to be Ireland. To help us get there we managed to rig an oar with a piece of canvas that had covered the lifeboat. We hoisted that oar and tagged on tattered canvas to be our sail. With a compass heading and
a following wind, I set our craft on a course for Northern
Ireland.
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During those three years I had my first experience of war.
The Second Sino-Japanese war (1937–1945) started

We searched for survivors in the light of the flames from
the wreck and from oil burning on the surface of the
water. We picked up another five survivors. Having been
the helmsman at the wheel I knew that the ship was
roughly 300 nautical miles from Ireland. How were we
going to get there? I was the only seaman in the lifeboat;
the rest were the cook and engine room men. Fortunately
the cook and one other person had small boat sailing
experience, fortunate because I had none. So, at 18years-of-age, because I was an AB seaman, I was given
my first command. I held the highest rank in the boat.
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I took the ferry from Vancouver to Nanaimo and the bus
from there to Chemainus where I saw three ships loading
at the dock. I wondered which one was mine. Then I spotted this old rusty black-hulled ship loading logs on its well
decks. Oh my god, I thought, that’s mine! Maybe I should
go home? But, the shame of going home was too much
and I walked down towards the harbour and boarded the
MV King Arthur. It sailed the following day for Sidney,
Australia and then worked the China coast for the next
three years.
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In June 1936 a crew vacancy occurred on a British merchant vessel in B.C. when a British seaman jumped ship.
My mother was a friend of the Harbour Master’s wife and
saw this as her chance to propel her youngest son to sea.

The SS Cornfield on which I was serving as an AB left the
safety of the convoy in which it was travelling because its
deck cargo had started to shift in stormy cross seas. It was
early morning when a torpedo from a German U-boat hit
us. I was at the wheel when several explosions took place.
The second mate sent me to the port wing to release a
Carey float stowed there while he released the one on the
starboard wing—that’s the last I saw of him. I went over
the side in just what I had on—without a life vest. It was
winter and the water was cold but I swam over to the
Carey float. In the burning light of the wreckage I saw a
life boat that had been blown clear with part of the deck
on it and one passenger—a dazed ship’s cook. The cook
pulled me into the lifeboat.
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I was a child of the
Depression and like many
(left) Robert Lavack and Plane young, and old, people of
that time, I was concerned
about employment. When I reached the school-leaving
age of 15, I had the opportunity to go to sea as my older
brothers Ross and Gerry had done. My brother Gerry had
gone to the Swedish Merchant Marine and Ross went to
sea in the Norwegian Merchant Marine. Only one ocean
trip determined for them that a life at sea was not the
career for them. In my case, WWII made decisions for me.

In June 1939 we sailed from Australia to the UK with a
load of corrugated iron sheets for civilian air raid shelters.
When refuelling at Dakar, Senegal we heard that WWII
had started. That meant we’d have to run the German
submarine blockade off England. It was early in the war
and as a result protective convoys were only just getting
organized. It was dicey reaching England but we did it. I
continued to traverse the seas with war cargo, dodging
dangers until my date with destiny February 15, 1940.

AND

Wars, such as the War of
1812 and WWII, are fought
by individuals. They are started by leaders and governments, but fought by ordinary
people. I am one such ordinary person and this is how I
got involved in WWII.

while my ship was working cargo on the Yangtze River and
other Chinese ports. In 1937 I spotted many bodies of
murdered Chinese floating down the river from Nanking
and I also heard shooting on shore. I had risen from Deck
Boy to Able-Bodied Seaman but even with this rank and at
the advanced age of 18, it was a bit much for me to see
the headless corpses.
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Robert Lavack: sometimes
war chooses you

understand World
War II. Please listen to this voice
from the past to
help you remember that this war
Kay Madill

was really a BIG
DEAL.
My name is Kay

Madill. I grew up on a dairy farm in Stouffville, Ontario
and lived there until I joined the WRCNS in 1943. My
parents were both hard–working, managing 48.56
hectares and a large dairy herd. I had one brother who
joined the RCNVR (Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve) in 1942. We were very close, having shared
an apartment near Casa Loma in Toronto and both
working at Consolidated Optical in the Lumsden
Building at Yonge and Adelaide. I really missed him
and thought for some time that I would like to be in
the navy too. I’m sure there was a sense of adventure
in there also. Looking back, we both could have been
a great help to our parents on the farm but they never
tried to discourage either of us. My brother survived
D–day and I spent most of my time in Quebec City
doing payroll for ship’s crews. I loved my work, made a
number of good friends and never regretted my choice
The ship had sunk with such speed that we hadn’t put out
an SOS. We seven were on our own on a cold, cold sea.
After four nights and three days a British Royal Navy
frigate on patrol picked us up. By then we were only five.
The other two we’d had to bury at sea. Another survivor
died later. Of the 32 member crew of the SS Cornfield,
four survived.

And that’s how I got involved in WWII. It wasn’t ideals; it
wasn’t enlistment; it was fate that made me walk up the
gangplank of the MV King Arthur in Chemainus on
Vancouver Island on June 13, 1936—well, maybe a little
push from my mother helped!
To children 200 years from now, I say, “You never know
where those first footsteps out of school will lead you and
if they lead into war, how that will affect you. But, you
should know that war is about people like me.
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During our ordeal at sea we’d been over flown by what
must have been patrolling RAF aircraft that hadn’t spotted
our wee raft in the choppy seas. I’d made a deal with
“higher orders” that if I survived I’d join the RAF. I’d make
sure that poor sods like us weren’t over flown! During my
survivor’s leave I joined the RAF.

For the next five years I was a combat pilot. I did 84
strategic night bomber raids from the UK, Italy, North
Africa and the Middle East—over 700 hours in aerial
combat.
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thoughts with you
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like to share a few

AND

Young people, I’d

for a minute.
Actually I met
my husband
in the pay
office and we
had 64 great
years togethfrigate HMCS Magog after being torer, raising a Canadian
pedoed by U–1223. Library & Archives Canada
son and four
daughters. I did not see any action like most of the
men, but I was at the Quebec docks when they towed
in the frigate HMCS Magog. It had been torpedoed in
the St. Lawrence River. There was a huge hole in the
side—three sailors were killed and a friend of mine
was rescued after being blown out of the ship into the
water. This was never publicized at the time. It brought
the war a little closer to home and made us more
aware of the dangers. Most of what we knew about the
war was read in the papers and almost every movie
that we went to, we saw a news reel of the war in
Europe and some of the details were pretty graphic.
This is where I first learned of the Holocaust. We were
glad that we were helping in some small way and always
proud of our flag and our country. I celebrated with
other service personnel on VE Day (Victory in Europe)
and again on VJ Day (Victory over Japan) when we
boarded ships and revelled in the spray from ship’s
hoses and the noise from their horns and cheers of the
sailors. I have attended a number of Wren Reunions
over the years and there is still a camaraderie that is
indescribable. It was a wonderful time of my life because
I was young and actively contributing to my country.
Although I do not wish war on you in the future, I do
hope you find a way to contribute to Canada.
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Kay Madill

of that day living in Canada.
Times change and with that
how countries relate to one

war on Germany and turned each of the countries into
manufacturing entities for the war efforts and to supply
manpower in the way of Armies, Navies and Air Forces.
In June of 1944, I graduated from High School and

another and what they think of one another. You may find

immediately joined the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF)

it difficult to understand the loyalty to the British Common-

and was sent to Toronto and #1 Manning depot where I

wealth during the years of my youth, but, do you under-

started training as an airman destined to be a Wireless

stand the loyalties you and your country have now?

Navigator. By December of 1944 the war was going very

I was born and raised in Vancouver, B.C. before World
War II. Prior to World War II people of Vancouver were
very proud to be part of the British Empire, after all they
were mostly British emigrants who had settled in
Vancouver following World War I and they remained faithful to The King of England who was then George VI.
The British Empire was an important part of our life. We
knew that the British Empire consisted of countries around
the World who had joined together to be partners in war
and peace. The following are some of the countries who
had voluntarily banded together to form The British
Commonwealth. Members of the Commonwealth each
offered help and assistance to one and other as members
of the British Empire, Canada, India, Hong Kong, South

well for the allies and the RCAF told me that they had all
of the Aircrew they needed to complete the war. And so
the RCAF sent me back to Vancouver and discharged me.
I immediately joined the Canadian Army and was sent to
Wetaskewan, Alberta where I started training as an
Infantry man. After a month or so I was sent to Camp
Borden in Ontario to train with the #2 Armoured Corps
as a Tank Crew Commander.
By May of 1945 Hitler had surrendered and the war
ended in Europe, but the war was still raging in the Pacific
and so I volunteered and was sent to a newly formed
Canadian Sixth Division. Before the Sixth Division could
be completed The United States dropped the Atom Bomb
on Japan. This ended the War in the Pacific.

Africa, Australia, New Zealand and the British Isle. The

Now, I was no longer needed for the Canadian war effort

King of Great Britain was the revered Head of our

so I was discharged and returned to Vancouver to resume

Commonwealth.

my life and education. I finally graduated in Chemical

So it is not surprising that I felt a need to assist Britain, our
motherland, when it became obvious that they were going
to be involved in another World War. In 1939, Hitler of

Engineering from U.B.C. in 1950 with the help of the
Veterans Rehabilitation Act of 1945 which encouraged
young veterans to pursue further education.
I am looking back in a time now in 2012 to 1939.

with his plan to conquer the world. His first move was to

Seventy–three years is a lot of time to reflect. I see now

conquer the various countries of Europe, starting with

that volunteering for war and for different postings during

Poland. Great Britain had met with Hitler and told him to

war prepared me for a life of volunteering. I still enjoy my

cease and desist. But Hitler paid no attention to Britain’s

work as a volunteer in a major hospital in Scarborough,

demands and continued to invade countries of Europe. In

Ontario.

September of 1939 Great Britain declared war on

When I speak forward to you in 2039 I ask you to reflect

Germany in an effort to stop Hitler with his plans for the

on the positive power of volunteering. War is not some-

world. Britain’s declaration was quickly followed by

thing you wish to see in your time, but, if you do, realize

Canada also declaring War on Germany.

that even from war positive things may result.
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Germany, was making many demands and had started
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Don Upham
FREEDOM by SPSC

parts of the British Empire joined Britain by also declaring
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it was like for young people

until Britain declared War. To assist Britain, the various
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WWII you need to know what

was having a measure of success with his plan in Europe
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future I say that to understand

Japan to assist in his plan of conquering the world. Hitler
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For young people in the

Meanwhile, Hitler had formed an alliance with Italy and
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Don Upham: why I went
to war 1939–1945

After the Reading

Extensions

• The readings and minutes are all oral histories from
WWII veterans. Select your favourite one and explain
why you liked it best
• The WWII veterans use short forms and terms you
may not know, like RAF, Wrens, V–J Day. Make a list

• Locate five oral histories of Ontario veterans from the
Veterans Affairs site “Heroes Remember”. Select the one
you feel would make the best reading for students in
2139. Why?
• Write your own “Message in a Bottle” to young people 200 years from now. How can you be “modern” for
them when in fact you will be ancient to them?
• Write a reflection on one life lesson you extracted
from the oral histories in this lesson

and look up as many as you can to get a better under-

Sources
standing of WWII
• List three points made by the veterans as their mes-
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Freedom 2, The Pickering Veterans’ Association,
September 2009
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Freedom: Stories of South Pickering Seniors’ Club
Veterans, June 2006
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